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the First Thing You know Yeast Will Rise BRAVO EL TOHOl

YOU CAM1! DENY THIS. If Food Prices Keep Increasing M the publie dcana iieV ay re-ta-n

You cant keep a good man down, .. :: :j: 1:: :.-- -:- II.:- Hf:-- -- ::- --::- -- ::- -- ::- -- ''- -ll- -
to the ring I shall obey the

sung Joseph, as ne bade the whale Battle conaumd. Battling Nelson.

Good Evening. War Hath Its Sting, Sing Evers, Zimand Maranville, as They Cough Up $250 For Chicago

Mitchell Has Busy Season FIGHTERS KEEP, I all the sameto some people 1 1 BY TAD
Of Fighing In Prospect

Boy Who Is Said to Have Defeated Chavez, hut Got a
Draw, Is Now Preparing For an Active Fall Cam-

paign and Has Several Offers on Hand; Kid
McCoy Will Try His Hand Again.

BY T. S.
Win, Sept. 1. Richie

MILWAUKEE. Milwaukee
made a name for him-

self he gave Benny Chavez,
the Mexican battler, a trimming at Den
ver, wit was awaraea a oraw. prvnusn

thegei i "'?''-'- " ,

rnm InF Acmrant i a urc y--
.er papers, jaucneu na ws i

out in the last round or two of the con- -
test, and he outpointed him all the way. j

However, it made nttle difference for the '

Milwaukee boy received more prominence
through the alleged mistake of the referee '

ban if he had been declared the winner ;

The Denver Athletic crab thought so ;

much of Mitchell's work that matchmaker
Mike DeWbey Immediately wanted to re-- (

match the hoys or to put Richie against
t

Toung Goldie of Pittsburg or Johnny Kll- - ,

banc the bnmplen. Mitchell wants to
rei-- t up a few days and will then begin

e training for the fall and winter
rampaigu. Domlmck J. Tortorich of New
Orlean. has made him an offer to meet

r good featherweights down south In j

October or November, and It Is likely that
he will accept for a marathon oaiiie.
le seems to like the : rouna noii.

The effort match him with Johnny
..... -- a mnnri rodfe Will '".:". 1,.!. .... Xi7. TiHoh.lL bis'

felt of lv9 to fight any 1 pound man
theirigslde. for the title at the same time

rdl be
wisecnougk T to know that a I

. inlJr Z.Z.,tu.r like" erva;aa i

hwpior. might be passed up for a time--
. . a It aIj la oilII t.ny MM raeei -- . - --

a bin S KnAck,.. . w law
i. and George Chancy,

,v. MtimT whirlwind. Vho has been I

k.n?t headway amo the feather- -
e,gMs Yht past x month. MltcheU i

alsr irrowins fast and it is doubtful.hbr",l. be able to remain in the
'e 'her.e.a-h- t ranks mors than another six
T,onth He has the class now and should
Jeelop into a --plendld lightweight.

McCoy WUI Try Again. I

Although 41 years of age. Kid McCoy. .

time enampton wenenreigai :

later on one of tbe greatest zniddlewetcnts
who ever aaterMl tne areaa, cas aecraea
to take another shy at the ring and will
meet Charlie Miller, the California, heavy--- v

eiffht, in a four boat at San Fran-ir- o

sometime aona. Miller la only a itrjac
fellow a lair amount of rlns kol-edg- e.

and for that reason the chances are
in favor of the once foxy Kid potting np

Joe Rivers Can
-- Mi--:- 11:-

Chance Waits Southpaw Browns

RIVBRS'S drawing power
have not suffered because of thoJOE handed the CalUoraian by Leach
during the early part of August.

n addition to having on file offers from
New Orleans ana several eaaiciu ."..- -
era. Joe Levy, who handles the affairs
of the Mexican, has received an Austral
ian UO. "Snow- y- .Bauer ?T"fV"";
signing up the Los Angeles lightwelgnt
for a number of matches In the antipodes.
Indications are that Rivers will continue.act the coin. e naa mwfiw. w,atrh with Joe Maadot before Dom- - i

inick Tortorich s dun, to oe awbwi ow
In New Orleans.

.

Frank Chance, leader of the Iew York
Yankee squad, is after a southpaw from
the St Louis Browns. While the Browns

r in Ktv York recently. Chance and
Branch Bickey had a number of secret
conference hut have developed secrecy
that ought to qualify them censors
of European war news. Just what Chance
is nllling to give In exchange for the
twirler is not known. The soie nope oi m
Yankee leader at present seems to be cen- --

ui ik me Question as to
whether or not the Yankee will get
within shooting distance of first division
before the end of the schedule.

Ad tolgast. hi arm having nearly
healed, has signed up for a series of bonU
to be held In Milwaukee this faU. His
first opponent will be Joe MaBdot, the
clever New Orlean lightweight, on Sept.
IS Charlie White and Willie Ritchie, It
is believed, wtll be among those selected
to meet the Frank Molkern,
promoter of the National A. C has an- - j

nounced that Wclgast ha agreed to make
the lightweight limit for each, of his op-

ponent. Stanley Yoakum, the tough Colo-

rado boy whom Charlie White knocked
out a short time ago. Is a probable op-

ponent of the Cadillac man.

Johnny .Evers. diminutive second sacker
of the Boston Braves. likens George Stall-
ing to Frank Chance, the peerless leader
of the New York Yankees. Evers believes
that the present position of the Braves
near the top of the league i due to team
work and Stalling. "Every man who ever
played for Stallings is crazy to get back
and play with Mm again- .- said the little
lafleMer. "In a lot of ways he reminds
me of Frank Chance during a game.
Their methods are a lot alike. They hate
to lose. No one In the world knows any
more baseball than Starlings does, and no
man whom I have aver seen can get more
out of hi players. They are loyal to him.

Rusty Nail Serves
11 --Mi--.- !-

Hunter Captures

BY rBATK
EW YORK. Sept. IT Never In our

Ufa have we heard a taie wai
I X equate the tale .concerning tall' that is related by F. ,E. O. in the

September issue of the Outing magazine.
It's a tale by a nlmrod. but one doesn't
have to know a thing about artillery or
shrapnel to understand it nor to become
amazed by it.

It so happened that F. E. O. he didn't
tack a regular name onto the yarn was
nun-In- s In the Adirondack near the Big
Moose lake. One gladsome a. m, he

that he had exhausted his regular
shotgun ammunition and was forced to use
an old Zv-- z bore affair.

NaU Instead of Shot.
"Upon proceeding to load the old gun

I discovered there was no small shot in
the camp." declared . S. ft, ) I took
a rusty nail out of my pocket, dropped
It down Into the gun barrel head first,
pushed home a wad and went out hunt-
ing for partridges."

The scene shifts from the camp to the
forest. No partridge are in sight, hnt of
a sudden, a fine young buck leaps Into
he clearing, just a few yard from where

F. E. O. the brave hunter, is standing,
with his gun over his shoulder.

There he stood." relates F. E. O, --just
X short distance from me, switching hU
tail. Instinctively I brought my gun to my
shoulder and then Z paused. X remember
that my gun was leaded with only a rusty
nail."

Nail Would Only Wound.
F. E. O. then gees em to say that while

the buck continued to slap his tail against
a tree, he (F. B, o.). was wrapped In
thought. What should he do? It wouldn't
3o anv good to pepper away at the deer
because with a nail for ammunition X

;ould no more than wound the animaL Ta
wound and not kill would not give me
sattsf'etioa

In te rfannme the Vi k ontinaefl to
teat toe tree with hi ii. There eisod J

ANDREWS.
a rood contest against ode: fer lour
rounds. MeCov nicked off soft ones
In Europe the past tew ywra and also
beat Jim Savage in New Tat three years .

ago. He has always taken goon care or
himself ana wnn tne pnr" n& qv
has had dally, should be able to go four

XTSE2,V rf. dHMeultT. He wUI-.- .-. T---
-- . .. v.not De laaen uo cbiikw i" -- - ua.Du.

Imagine.
Kelly's Claims Far retched.

The claims set forth by Spike Kelly of
Chicago that he Is the world's welter-
weight champion, are a little far fetched.
Spike is a good, tough fighter and may
some day land the welterweight crown,
bat at the present time there are others
with better claims. Kid Craves, former
Milwaukee boxer, but bow of Brooklyn,
and Mike Glover of Boston, have excel-
lent claims to the title and of the two.
Graves has the better. Harry Stone, the
New York lightweight, has made a claim
for the welter crown also, but Harry waa
beaten in England after he had defeated
Matt Wells and cannot rightfully claim
it

Ray Bronson had been awarded the title
by many writers, but bis defeat and re
urement put mm oui i m .
UniWS BU EWC avvwi sua wvi n. u uro
proper manner. He has deposited a fer--

aasallj, (a, e raof raf fatr- la It
sealant all eonwrs for anr msmaN side,.,, Somm.r. 1. Teallv the
lechmc champion of England, but he was
beaten by Matt wens ana me inner win
no doubt be awarded the same by the
National Sporting club of London when
the season opens there. If the war does
not prevent

Should Accept graves DefU
Therefore. If the boys in America want

a crack at the title. It might be well for
them to come out and accept the deS of
Kid Graves and settle the matter in the
rlgnt way mover ana stone wouia sun.. .....ww j t..RravcR SrMs.es Kellr can beet ret in
claim for the honor by ret tin r on with
the Kid and ahowinr his real worth. Mike
(ibbons has given oat heretofore that he
cannot make US pounds rinrsldft and
therefore is sot to he considered as a
w elterwelcht Mike has been meeting
middleweigfats and that is where he be-
longs.

Still Draw Cards

would work their heads off for him. and
that is what wins."

Johnnie Dundee aspires to a match with
Willie Ritchie. Scotty Montelth. manager
of Dundee, is now in San Francisco, an

j.gUng with promoter James Cof froth in re- -
ch ia mii4i hetween the Italian Ana
Ritchie. Dundee Is at present signed up
to meet Johnny Klibane for the feather-
weight title in Los Angeles. Sept. zi '
Montelth. however, is confident that Dun-.s- .u

,

n iun ihji ehaniTiion. and in that .

event he will graduate to the lightweight 1

aivision.
.

From

angle
Oiants, their any game.

season, 111) was
soutnern form VTMeGra-- machine this
sSeru Mfrquard ha. alfo Wla,t

kfi- - m- - Tf TMf.au ia decree or two
ki. ih. har nf estimarion. The two big
reasons the fundamental causes for
retrogression of the Giants before the as-

sault of stubborn opposition are Demaree
and Marquard.

w
in 4rr1hl rare unon seeing a bulletin

from Los Angeles to the effect that Leach
Cross refused a Labor aay ante Because
of three broken ribs, suffered in re-

cent Rivers encounter. Sammy Walmoh,
of the east slder. it

from the family bankroll, and sent a hot
dispatch across country. Wallach de
clared that Cross left the coast because
suitable opponent could not be found for
him. and not account of a fractured
rib as a report from there would Indicate.
Cross is now signed to box Johnny Till-

man, the Minnesota boy, at Hudson, for
ten rounds on Labor day afternoon. When
Sam two bucks across tho counter
he agitated, to say least.

44

the Boston Braves ever get Into first
place they will stop. In the opinion of
Mike Angelo Donlln. scout of New
York Giants. Donlin heMeve that
Giants have class or the league, and
right now the only club to fear Is the
Cardinals. "If the Braves ever get into
first place they'll never win another
game." said Mike. "You saw what hap-
pened. They had a chance to pass the
oiants but they came to a full stop. I
want to say that Boston hasn't got the
class to win. and Just as soon as they
once nose into first place they'll come
right hack."

ror Ammunition
--Ml- --Ml'-

Deer By Strategy
G. MENKE.

F. E. O. in deep and solemn thought until
he suddenly connected with a brilliant
idea.

my eye down pretty well Into
sights. I waited for the right mo-

ment." continued F. E. O. "Just as the
buck slapped a big tree wtlh his tail. I
fired the UiL My aim was true. The
nail sped along, hit the till as It was
against the tree, pierced the tail and
plunged Into the tree.

"My nail had nailed tall the
tree

And Then the TlnUh.
"But the animal was as much alive as

ever, and struck vtdeualy at me with
hi forward hoofs when I approached.
I had no more and debated
what to do. Finally I decided return
to camp and borrow a rifle from oae
the other boys. If any of them had yet

was back with a. rifle In a half an
hour, but did not have occasion to snoot
again. The deer was still there, nailed
to the tree, but he was dead. While was
gone for De rifle he had died of gal-
loping lockjaw, from the rust of the naU."

EL PASO TEAM TO TLAY
AT BUTTE

Arrangements fer a game to be played at
Elephant Butte. N. M on Labor day have
been completed by Herman Levlngston. man-
ager of the baseball club. The
team win leave EI Paso early Monday morn-
ing and arrive In Elephant Butte, that after-
noon. The team at the site of the big dam
Is composed in the majority of engineers
and employes of the government service, now
encaged the construction of the dam.

Severalw eeks ago the Telephone club
made an adent Into New Mexican territory
and defeated the Eiephan- - Butts team.

IIP ML!II
Albert, Fowser, Shands and

Jonnson irepanng xui
Fistic Card Sunday.

Two boxing champions In their own par-

ticular division, worked out bef ore; s. large
crowd at B. on San Antonio street
Monday afternoon, where Lo',A.I'r?t !?.
welterweight, is doing hU P"P""2 withfor the scheduled M
Prankle Fowwr In the J "" ""
Sunday afternoon. The champions were
Johnny Panke. feather king of the army, and...r h. rftatinction of hold--
Ing the supremacy of light ; dw.l1,rjJ11:
visions of the Orient, and
entertains hopes of being welter champion

the world.
Albert Unusually Strong.

At the end of the workout. CharleyJJff.the big Callforniaa, who boxed
rounds with Albert, declared that he had
met boxers ranging In' class from welter to
heavyweight, but that Albert was the strong-
est man that he had ever exchanged blows
with In the ring.

LJttle Johnny Papke. was of a similar
opinion, and with these two authority for
the fact, betting immediately took & Jump.
Even money was piaceu on m "-- ".

the husky Fowser. One thing that
made decided impression on the fans pres-
ent at the workout was the snappy manner

which Albert delivers a blow, while not
appearing to be very hard hitter, the
western boy la a dangerous opponent at all
times in view of his strength and stamina,

fehands Shows WelL
Shanda was switched to the B. A L. camp

Monday afternoon, and the big middleweight,
without the sore eye. to handicap him. put
up a brlllant brand of boxing for two rounds
with Albert.

Manager Benolt. who handle the middle-
weight. Is confident that the Caltfornlan will
deliver the goods. Inasmuch as he has met
some of the best men the 15S pound class
on the Pacific coast. Out of SI battles.
Shands has loot three, none of them re-
cently. He has had at least five battles with
Mexican Kid Carter, rated as on of the best

In tne country, winning them
all. It he defeat Young Jack Johnson,
Shands Is in line for a match with Sailor
Ed Petroekey. of San Francisco, and there
Is quite a bit of money In Kl Pas and Juarez
that will be wagered on the chances of the
Los Angele boy.

Fowber Trains in Juarez.
Frankie Fowser resumed hard training

Tuesday in Juarez, he having been aaked to
train there for a couple of day. Training in
Juarez ha become unpopular with local
fight fans, only a small crowd creasing the
river Tuesday Boxers who have worked out
in the Mexico camp heretofore have regis-
tered strong objections to the over river
quarters, inasmuch as there are no less than
three well ventilated and equipped camps on
the American aide of the river.

' Taking asy.
For the past two days Fowser has been

gs4ng easy la his workouts. In view of the
consistent grind which he has adhered to
for the past week. Frank boxed a few
round with Benny Cordova and Jack John-
son. Monday afternoon. In addition to skip-
ping the rope and shadow boxing. now
he the ptnk of condition and is ready
to step into the ring tomorrow if necessary
Through the efforts of trainer Al Dreager.
the El Paso title contender has developed
considerable speed, and aside from being a
dangerous hitter, is a remarkably clever boy
for a wf Iter. It is predicted that Albert will
have his hanc full sanday afternoon, should
he adopt aggressive methods of fighting
against his opponent.

Negro Has Some ClftM.
Toung Jack Johnson is showing better

form every day. Jack has removed some of
the surplus flesh that showed when he be-
gan training and has developed more speed.

a shifty boy. with an extremely
hard wallop, and hits with both handa with
equal faculty. The next three days of traln- -

n- - are expected to put the negro in excel.
irui saape. n 18 oeing oacxea to Deal
Shands by the negro contingent of El Paso.

DIRECTUM SETS TWO
NEW WORLD RECORDS
Syracuse. N. Y. Sept. I. Directum I. the

chestnut stallion of Janes Butter. New Yorkcity, and driven by Robert Saedeker. fur-
nished the sensation of the opening day's
program at theirrand circuit race here Mon-
day by establishing two new world's records
and equaling the pacing record of two min-
utes, eetabllshed by Wlllams at Grand Bap-I-

earlier this season.
In winning the free for all pace valued at

SSeee. Directum I. stepped the last two or
three heats in two minutes flat, heating
Frank Bogash each.

Frank Bogash won the first heat In i:KUby pacing in two minute In the third heat.Directum I broke the record of andestablished by Star Pointer at Springfield.
IIL. In 17. The average time of the win-
ner gives him the world's race record ofmore than one heat.

SHOOT WILL BE HELD
AT NEW RIFLE RANGE

The scene of the combination rifle shootto be held jointly by the El Pea Rifle duband the Pass City Gun club, will be the newrange beyond the Country club. The tour-
nament will be held Labor day, and

of the clubs are eBttdpatug a record
crowd, because of the popularity of themeet.

Women are Invited to eatercompetition. The shoot wUI be held at 2 p.
m. Prizes fer each event will be donated by
El Paso merchants.

Boston and New
Ir --Ml'-

Giants Unable To

Al Demxree. one Ol ws uwuuuii' - i .inunw mis irom aaj ana. urougn
the in fight for the pen- - j hi experience should make a dangerous

proved a big disappointment this ponent for middleweight in the
in Demaree one of the
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BY B. B.
the Giants the Braves ,

were scheduled to play Tuesday aft'
ernoon, both team returning east
from their western Invasion which

resulted In the Giants maintaining their
lead by a half game. On Wednesday the
Braves open a four me aeries with the
Quakers and the Giant move over to
Brooklyn to engage the Trolley Dodgers
for four games. Following these contests
the Giants go to Boston for a brace of
games.

The Cubs decreased the lead of the three
clubs yesterday by winning from the Reds
by a score of 4 to x. The Chlcagoans are
now but a single game behind the Car-
dinals, who In turn are two and a half
game behind the Braves. All first division
clubs are within striking distance.

The Giant lost an opportunity Monday to
increase their lead. They engaged thr Pi-

rates who held them to a 1 to 1 score In
11 Innings, the game being called to allow
Pittsburg to catch a train for St. Louis,
where they play Tuesday afternoon. The
Cubs play at Cincinnati again today

There is not a first division team in
the National league that shows any signs
of cracking under the strain. The Brave
have been looked to blow up but their
recent exhibitions have left little cause for
their supporters to worry from this score.
Seemingly only Injuries to the players can
put the Braves out of the pannsnt fight
The game at St. Louis Sunday, which the
Braves won. clearly aemoasiratea that the
clnh K In .. nl.t of condition and flrt.I i

lng fS the rag. '

Can the Giants stand the challenge of
the Braves and the other two first division
teams? This seems to be the question now
arising. Three world's eerie duel Indi-
cate that the right sort or opposition wilt
shake the nerve of even the eteran pen-
nant wlnnera McGraw la driving his team
as It ha never been driven before, but t
the second division clubs have kept It from
Increasing Its lead. The Rede, formerly
easy for McGraw's men. have proved a
hoodoo and now the lowly Pirates come
along and run tl n to a no-- e finsh

Judging from tn article or hail theBraes hae been plajing during tue paat

i ?agessgas!saga?3 y "-- t"-- ""--- -' i -- - sasgsisi nti theow -'- "-- itsjssKssjse--ss-
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IASEBALL
RESULTS

Standlcg of Clubs ana Schsduls of Games

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS.
If they

Won Lost Pet Win Lose
Philadelphia 1! 38 ill .CM 7t

item .S7 4S .34S .mi .a,
Washington II S( .531 .2S .il7
Detroit (I CI .SM .S4 4c
Chicago S Cl .414 .4S .41
New Tork if 5 .4(1 4S7 455
St. Lout EC C4 .4CX .447 .451
Cleveland IJ 84 .J1I .HI .11

Where They Play Wednesday.
Chicago at WassHagtan.

Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS.
If they

Won Lost Pet. win Lose
New York CS M .Si MI .Cil

CI CI CM .SCT --ill
C4 7 CM .CXI iChicago S7 Jll .US .ilt

Cincinnati Cl Ct . 4CC .45
Philadelphia CS i CI .41 .4CC .4CC
Brooklyn CS CS .4C2 .4CC .IM
Pittsburg SI CS .451 .4CC .44?

Where They Play Wednesday.
New York at Brooklyn.

Boston at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Clncxaaatl.

Pittsburg at St. Louts.

FEDERAL LEAGUE STANDINGS.
If they

Won Lost Pet. Win Lose
Inenaaapons CS CS .CCS .See .CSS
Chicago CC C! .CM .545 .CSS
Baltimore Cl CS .CSC .5SI .SIC
Buffalo SI K 6 CCS .CM
Brooklyn H CC .CIS .SIS .5
Kansas City SS CS .4CC .III .4CS
St. Loads SS CC .44 .454 .44C
Pittsburg 4J CC .ISC .IS .4:1

Where They Play Wednesday.
Indianapolis at tJMeage.

Kansas City at St. Louis.
Baltimore at Plttaburg.

Brooklyn at Buffalo.
I

TEXAS LEAGUE STANDINGS.
" Won Lest Pet.

Waco .CT1
Houston 34 CC .ccc
Tlsaumojit .... .............ST CC .SSI
GalveetOB ............SI Ct .sss
Feet Ururth ,,.............ll S4 .m
Dana CS 18 .4S
San Antonio .............. .4 SC .SS4
AuettB SI 17 JSS

Where Ther Play Wednesday.
Saa Antonio at Houston.

Beaumont at Oalvalnn.
Fart Worth at Dana.

Austin at Waco.

CUDDLE.
six weeks, they should win at least three
out of the four game with the Philadel-
phia team. On the other hand It will
hurry the Giant to break even with the
Trolley Dodger. If they are to break
even they will have to show more than
they dU at Cincinnati or Pittsburg.

Reports from Chicago announce that the
Cuba are somewhat crippled and may be
the first of the four pennant contenders
to crack. Sweeney Is nursing a huso back,
while two of the outfielder are m no con-
dition to perform. Cheney Is the only
hurler on the club who I showing ip

class. He is In better form than
at aay time during the past two yean aad
It has been his remarkable work ihat ha
kept the Cub up in the running.

Heinle Zimmerman of the Cuba has been
soaked another SIM fine for riiaeocduct
and ha proved an even greater trouble-
maker this season than Ty Cibh. Hj
crabbing has to some extent lo Chicago
two or three gamea this season. At the
persent rate Heinle will owe the club a
bundle of money and some w aioi.Kies.

Konetchy of Plttaburg. Is on the market.
But there re none of the ma or league
managers falling over themiies -- o iga
Bid Ed He has an Iron clad contract call-
ing for 615, which Is some millstone
around the neck of a big leaguer hitting
only IC Ed seems to be going bark lastalthough still a young player with gjod
habits.

He a recently onered StalUnja, hut
" ""T".5r,a.r. iubi .f? woaia net
dlepose ol .:"" jf nail uozen such
players a Koney. im eaerals seem about
the softest spot for Koney and report ate
that he will uaeiy jump to the mtlaws
at the close of the present sesson

Belting on the outcome of the National
league race In El Paso la becoming brisk
and a number or nig wagers have been
laid New York and Boston are even
money lavonie". e supporters of both
club nave ww j6 eome oig bets late-
ly at even monev The supporter of the
two leading teams are laying S to 6 that
the Cardinals don t win and 2 to I that
the Cubs no not turn the trirfc There are

earns in me setona uniMon with un
portfr

York" Return East
--::- --::- --::-

Increase Lead

N"

Copyright. 1114. InternatJeBal Newsservice.

eS3BI5-K?Ta- !

WESTERN LEAOUE STANDINOS.
Won Lost Pet.

Sioux Ctty SS 4 .CSS
Denver .... .....-.T- T ST .SIC
St. Joseph 14 ST --SU
De Moines TO M .CIS
Lincoln .... ...... CS T2 .4CT
Omaha SS 72 .451
Topekm SS '. .44
Wichita - SI St .SS

Where They Play Wednesday.
Uacala at St Joseph.

Denver at Dee Moines.
Toneka at Omahs,

Wichita at SUmx City.

COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS.
Woo Lost Pet.

Portland T C .SSS
San Francisco SS CS .CC
Los Angele SS U .C4T
Vesnee .....T7 TS .517
Sacramento C SS 4S4
Oakland CT JS1

Where They Hay "Wednesday.
Portland at Sacramento.

Los Angele at Saa Fraaclseo.
Oakland at Venice.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION STANDINGS.
Won est ' Pet.

Milwaukee Tl SS .CT4
IaOsdavUle 7t CT CT1
Indianapolis CS SI .515
Colamtm CT C4 .511
Cleveland Cl CT .CCT
Kansas City M CT .54
Minneapolis C4 TS .411
St. Paul 4C ST .SCC

Where They TJay Wednesday.
Milwaukee at LoussvUJe.

Kansas City at IndUnapoBi.
St. Paul at CcJumbo.

Mtaaeapolw at ChrvelaBd.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Monday's Games.

At New York 1st game R. H. B.
Detroit H4HI1NMI J IS S
New York 41 1 M M 1 I

Batteries: Daaas aad Staaage: New York.
Brown. Cole. Keattag. Ptch aad Sweeney.

At New York sad game R. 1L B.
Detroit M MS S T
Now York 1 11 S T 1

Batteries: Detroit, Oldham aad McKee:
New York Fisher aad Nuaamaker. (Called
on account of dsrkae). v

At R.H.K.
St. . M ! 1 c :

MS Ml MX 4 C

Batteries St. Louis, James. BeecMey
aad Agnew: Boston. Fester aad Them it

At Bostosi 2nd gam R. R. B.
St. Loata 1 M M S S S 1
Boston M Ml M S--S 12 S

Batteries- - St. Louis. Hamilton aad Agaew;
Boston. Wood aad Catty. (Tied, called on
accouat of darkaeas).

At Philadelphia R. H. B.
Cleveland Ml IM MI S 1 z
Pallnnvrftam sua zee svx a a z

Batteries: Cleveland. Ceumbre. DtTtlager
aad McAvoy: Philadelphia. Peaaock
aad Wrhang

At Waahlnrton R. H. E.
Chicago MS M 1 4 S 1
Wanhlagtoa Ml M 11 J S T S

Batteries: ijaicago, jico. nouius uu
Schalk: Washlagtoa, Shaw. Johasoa aad
Williams. Henry.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Monday's Games, t

At Pittsburg R. H. K.
New York Ml M M 1 IS
Flttatmrs; ewe eux ee i

Batteries: New York, Demaree aad Me-
yer: Pittsburg. Harmon aad Coleman.

(Called to allow team to etch train).

At Claclaaatt R. K. E.
Chicago 1 M Sl 4 t 1
Cincinnati CM SM S C C

Batteries: Chicago, uneney ana aixsw;
fjnMii.ati Douglas and Gonzales.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Maaday's Game.

At Chicago 1st game R. . E.
St. IotoT Ml M2 SM S S S
Chicago U 1 Ix 4 1

Hatterlos: St. Louis. Willet aad Cbapeaaa;
Chicago. Johnson and Wlbjoa.

At Plttaburg R, H. .

Baltimore MS 2M MS T IS
Pittsburg M Ml M 1 S 1

Batteries Baltimore. Qulna aad Russell:
Pittsburg. Camnltz and Roberta.

At Buffalo R. H. B.
Brooklyn M IM 4 J S

Buffalo M IM Mo I 7 2

Batteries. Brooklyn. Finneran aad Land;
Buffalo. Anderson end Lavlgne.

At Chicago R.H.B.
St. Lou! M M M 2 I
Chicago ... M lx 1 C .

Batteries- - St. Louis. Keupper aad
Chicago. Hendrix and Wilson,

TEXAS LEAGUE.
MomMy Games.

At Waco. R. H. B.
Waco 4

Fort Worth S J 1
Batteries- - Waco. Jost aad Carson; Bart

Worth. Radford and Halgh.

At Galveston. R.JC.
Galveston .. H S

San Antonio .. s s
Batter!: ttalveston. Hlett Wtfcaal

San Antonio. Munsell aad Haa

t Houston. R.B.B.
Houston ... C IS 4

Beaumont .S S 1
Batteries Houston Rose nd Allen. Beau- -

mnnt Tarr snn oena
Dallas- - Austin nut scheduled.
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Cellar Race Is Close In National League
--::- -.- Jl:- --::- --::- --::-

Four Clubs Fighting For tne "Honor
BY DON

abcajt the peaaaat races In
TALKING aad American leagues,

should not ovsrleote the con-
test la the Toner circuit for the

at occupying tha collar FMtttoa

Four dubs are groaned for thi dlsttnc-Uo- a
at araacat, Ctnciaaatt. Phlladalpens.

Brooklyn and Pittsburg la the order named.
But IS point la percentage separate

heeding the second drvtaton, from
tha Pirate, who are at the bottom.

la the Amerlcaa league a similar sttua-tla- a
doe not exist, for Cleveland Is safely

burled for the ssasea. having lost aparox-Imate- ly

a many game a Philadelphia
haa wea. aad waa as maay as the Ath-
letic have lost.

Awkwardseas Isn't HantHeap.
Despite beliefs to the contrary, ea

among baseball players Is not a
handicap to their playing ability. Take
for iBstaace catcher --Hank" Gowdy and
first aasemaa Charlie Schmidt of the Bos-
ton elua. both of whom have bB great
factors this year In keepiag the Braves
dee to uh top la the gruelling National
leant raoe. c

Gowdy. wbea he Joined tho club several
years ago. dlda't impress the dab owners
by his playing ability. He was alow,
eonldn't Judge foul ban accarateiy aad
threw wild to the basse. However, he has
Improved woaderfoily and bow fcs ranked
as good a catcher a Jimmy Archer. He
never mlsees foul ball. aots the sphere
to second like a bullet and bata well for
a backstop.

A for Schmidt, one of the olggsat play-
ers la the league, he did not show much
class an to nddseasoa this year, bat ho l
going sow Uk a house afire. He handles
the fast wont or Kvera, Maranvlli ana
Smith with few bobbles, bats consistently
aad la vtadlcatlag manager gnt--g' belief
that a had the making of a realty good
player. Big aad awkward. Schmidt still
deiivera ta good.

Pre Agent Bum.
The press agent of Carl Morris I back

on the Job If dispatches from Oklahoma
are ta he lMUevad. A iwceat sinry emaa-atla- g

from Sapolpa, which eteiuts the
fighting esapmeer as a native saa, tells
haw Carl reeeaUy saved Saaa Msvssw. a 14
year old bar from owaiaw.? ta a riveraar Saualaa. The hoy was la swimming
near a large dam. Ho gat bwyand at
depth aad waa about ta be anrept over
the dam to ahaoet certala dneth when
Morris, who waa swtmmrng with aeveral
frleads a few huadred yard away, want ta
the Nelson boy's assistance aad saved aim
la the sick of time. For this heroic deed
Xenix got his name la the paper all aver

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Hsoday's Games.

Rt De R.H.E..! M Ml ISDos Moines SS M MX 4 M
Battarles Iineata. Morse and Btuekhmrn;

De Motaea. Duffer aad Shaw.

At Sloax Ctty R. H. B.
Wichita Ml M MS S T t
Sioux City MS SIS Mx S IS S

Batteries: Wichita. Clemens and Jonas:
SSaax City, Wooaanra aad Murnhr.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Momear's Games.

At Los Angele: Venice, S; Los Angeles, 12.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Monday's Games.

At Cleveland R. H E.
Minneapolis Ml M Til S 1

Cleveland HI HI Ml 111 2
Batteries: Minneapolis. Lake aad Smith:

Cleveland Xahler. Jones. Hopper aad Bil-
lings.

At Columbus K. H. E.
St. Paul SM M M S S 4
Columbus 22 tl Mx 1 1

Batteries: St. Paul, Gardner aad James:
Columbus. Ayrea, Bootaby aad Smith.

At Louisville R. H. E.
Milwaukee M M M 1 1 2
Louisville M M M

Batteries: Milwaukee. aad Hughes:
Loulaviile. Toner aad Severotd.

At Indianapolis R. H. E.
Kansas City M M IM Ml S IS 1
Indianapolis M M 1 M 1 4

Batteries: Kansas City. Baakatte and
Oetbel: IndlananoHa, Bark and Oassstx. Liv- -

POIVNRS HKMW 184 fiOCFBRS.
Manchester vt Sept 1 Leading a field

of 14 golfers aspirants for national golf
championship honors, w. C Fowaea. ofPittsburg, set a new record for medal ama-
teur play Francis Oulraet. amateur cham-po- a

ot France, and national open championlast year, scored a 7S.
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the mldott --west aad east, which fact should

aim IS fee doesnrx get a Car- -
SBakam la Milwaukee.

Stanley Yoakum. o originally bated
from ThiThr. Taxas. bat bow claim Den-oa- t"

cttr. la in Mil.
waukeel with axe manager. Louie Newman.
whar they are going to try aad get

with Johnny Taiman and otherIlsMwalghE
Yoakum Newman are not discour

aged a a result of the former's defeat at
the hands of Charley White several weeksago la Deaver. when Watte stopped the
"Iron Man" ia IS round. They bellee the
feat would b Impossible in a return match,
now that Yoakum knows White's style oC
milling.

The rise at Yoakum has been remarkable.
A French Canadian lumberjack. Yoakum
broke Into the fistic game at Dallas sev-
eral years ago. boxing before pritate clubs
there. He drifted to Albuquerque. N M..
two years ago, where he got a Job in a
livery stable. Unheralded he met a negro
welterweight oae night, going on In the
semiwindup aa a substitute at the last m4
ment and knocked out the negro. rech
oned a unbeatable ia the New Mexico
city

Yoakum at once became a drawing card.
He waa matched to tight Louie Newman.
Denver lightweight with a record of 3S
victories oat of 5C tights and only one
knockout chalked age last him. In a 29
round mill Yoakum slaughtered
and the whaling he gave the Denver bo;
Mcaea especially to seat aim. aatocLirei

New Mexico faadom. Believing Yoakum
had caught him on an oft night. New- -
man sought aad got a return match m
tne coarse of a month, only to be bea-e- n

worse, the fight being stopped in the 16th
stanxa to save Newman from being:
knocked out in fact, he was out on risfeet when the referee stepped tn and gave
Yoakum the verdict.

This ended Newman's career as a boxer
aad when he had overcome the bitterness
toward Yoakum, caused by the two de-
feats, he saw possibilltes la the "Tr"n
Maa." and finally became hi manager.
Coder Newman, the rise of Yoakum has
been steady. '

However, a a poiiaals champion, Yoa-
kum probably aever win arrive, for he ts
now past his prima aa a fighter, as ago
goes, and instead of getttag better Is dueta decline. The only thing that has kept
him ia the game thi mag at clean living
aad his love of outdoor Ufa, drilled into
him ay hi early year saeaa la a lumberesna Tnakmi aim., m. a nw a -- ..A
doubtless Is.

RAILROADERS WIN
FROM CARRIZOZO

Pud FUher. the smoky twirler of tne E.
P. A S. W. team, tot tbe Carrlsoz club Jo--
wit three Hits m a. gsme played at Cirri-sost- x

Sandar utttrwoon. The local cmb moa
by the score of 4 to L The hlttins; of C.
Hammonds and the catcMnc and base ran
nintc of Marty, were feature of the came.Hammonds slammed oat two thre base hits,sad Marty stole a total of six bags. ThtcmtcbJiif, of Lawrence was also a citablefisattire.

R.H a-- ST'.,aw 4 7 iCaiilaoao ... l s 2
Batteries. "w.l "Ftaher ard Law- -

Carrixoso. Holland aad Vanscort.

IF YOU WANT RESULTSvery than aad all or tho time, adver-tfa- o
In tho Ready Reference Directory.

Don't forget tho phono number Tonr- -
five-three- ." Advertisement.

evus
The Finest Sandnlche and

Lunches In the City.
BEST OF SERVICE.

Imported and Domestic Cheese
aad Snutage.

Budweuer Beer mud Wines a
Specialty.

Fhone 15. a N. Stanton St.

Automobile and Accessories Dyectory
Auto Tires and Bosch Service Station
Western Battery & Magneto Co., 508 N. Kansas
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